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ABSTRACT,
This paper, addressed to administrators and school

board members, ,lists 10 suggestions for developing a public relations
program that releases to the community, more cf the good news about
schools. The suggestions include the following: (1) emphasize
face-to-face communications with members of the community, (2) make
sure good and bad news about the school is easily availablerto the
media, (3) set up an internal communications network that includes
newsletters and use of public service announcements, (4) assign a
top-level administrator to the district's public relations program,
(5) provide adequate funds for public relations, (6) get feedback
frcm staff and important public groups, (7) adopt a written policy -

statement on.public relations, (8) encourage useeof school buildingiq
by the community, (9) provide public relations inservice training fbr
staff, and (10) make the schools good enough to generate good news;?/
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As we discuss the subject "Succe sful School District Public Relations Programs"

today, I mould like to focus for a few minutes on the statement describing the -

(LI

theme of the Clinic as itappears in your prograi: "Whatever happened to good
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news about schools? Here's how to tell it successfully."

We all know we don't have to 'look very hard today to find bad news about edncation.

Nearly any newspaper, radio orfelevision broadcast' will do.

The frustrating fact is, that you know and Iknow that

:going on day .after day in our schools,.despite all

which we are bombarded with every day:

We know that despite our warts and moles

the

there are lots of good things

informatiori to the

401

and scars,

schools are Still doing the best job in history;

Statistics clearly show that

inthe world.

U.S. adults are the

- -

contrary:

the fact is that'our

most highly educated

' We can poi t out that a higher percentage o,f students

f?
schoo regularly than evex before.

We know that more U.S.

other country.

are attending

f\
students finish seconda y school than in any
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We know from personal experience that Alice Stafford is one orthe.

7.
most gifted and dedicated human beings that ever taught kindergarten.

And you can give me more names. right now.

^ .

And, we know that there are darned few math programs that can beat

the one in our local high school -- or perhaps it is the science or

language arts,-or readingor career education program in your community.
4

_It's not that we aren't aware o education's faults. We,know them painfully well.

And we know that we/must exercise our educational leadership individually and

.collectively to improve

know that we cou

St

educational performance. As good as our schools are, we

better in virtually every area. And, you and I know that

we are working at it. Hard.

Why is it then, that everybody doesn't love us? Why is it that they can't see

that'we'ars good people doing our best and doing a pretty good job at that?

Where has all the good news gone?

Fortunate4', there is-alot_of good news around and there are some very Straight-
. , .

'forward things we can do to bring the whole picture into proper perspective. In

these few minutes, let me lisrten concrete things that each of us as school board

members and school administrators can do: ,
444.1".

whether we want more positive news or'more'positive public

attitudes. Th two do not necessarily go together. Good news does not
,

guarantee good aviftudes orbad'news, b dsttitudes.. That's a surprising

fact, but there i, to show that 's true. In essence,
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researtsays that the'mass media (radio, T1), newspapers) Are unsurpassed

for providing information, and that they batical/y:serve to reinforce pre-?

existing attitudes.

But, listen to this. This is where the research really gets interesting.

If people'simply Ireopive information'through the mass media, the positive

or,negapive attitudes they already-had become a little -stronger. Rut

when they begin to 4iscust the information they have received with members
(

of their family, their friends, their acquaintances,then it is quite likely

that their attitudes may change.

Putting "it another way, research tells us that the mass media is best used
4.

to.provid information, and we've/goi a lot.pf information to provide. The

mass media is also very powerful in strengthening attitudes the public already

has. The majority of the people in most communities rather strongly support

their local schoolp,'and the mass media can provide invaluable assistance in

maintaining thosepos,itive attitudes. But, we misunderstand if we think the

medi use's people to have `the opinions they do. Research says. that it is

interpersonal communication, face-to-face contact., fith other people we respect,

that is the most powerful means of forming or changing the attitudes we have.

(Example showing"how different people reading the same article can develop,

totally oppo'gite opinions.)

S
4

11111 not trying to downplay t _Importance of the mass media at S11. I simply

want us, to understand what it does and how we pan muse it most effectively. I

..... ..

t -
believe most: of us would agree'gree that we want to both increase the amount of

..,

good'news abou schools in the mass media, and improve public ttltu'des

I\

,0



about schools too. It is very clear, however, that if the bulk of the

information provtded about schools is highly negative, it is pretty hard

for the public'to dpvelop positive attitudes basatl on that informktion

as they'form opinions with their friends.

2. We can learn how to provide balanced news to the media. I am certain that

none of us are interested in "controlling" the news to insure that only

positive things about schools appear. We all know how important the free

press is to our way of life. Instead, what I think we are asking is for a

fair shake. We want the public to have balanced information. And we can

learn how to provide that.

Do you know how easy it.is for the media to get the bad news? Have you ever

visited a newspaper, radio_or television news room? If you have, you know

that it is chaotic. Pressure to meet deadlines isintense. Phones are

ringing, teletypes clatter, there are piles of mail everywhere, and shortwave

radios blare. as they automatically and continuously scan the police department,

fire department, sheriff's department and highway patrol channels for

immediate notice of problems as they happen. Daily newspapers often print

,
only about' one-tenth of the material available to them on any given. day.

Radio.and television use much less than that.

Now, tell'me -- when was the last time something positive about your schools

was broadcast over the police radio. Today is Associated Press or United

Press International carrying a story about that excellent kindergarten

4.4
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teacher or the high school math program you are so proud'of? Is there a

news relies° in that big stack on the editor's desk about the inflationary

costs you are l!aCing for chill* and scitsors and paste and cleaning supplies,

or textbooks? Is ohe of the telephones ringing, a.school person with a

news item?...
1

!

'14 ;

14Ywholelthat--weckect-thatthellev;s-rneclia
will always come to us sacking out School news, Theyusuadly have more

,

.than enough material to work.with, without any school news. 'Negative news

is regularly available to the media.without their having to lift a finger

or move off their chair. And reporters are human just like we are. It's

much easier to use negative news, because it is so easy to get!

The whole secret to balanced school, news is for us to make information

easily available. It's easy for us, to do a quickoVerview of good story

possibilities,outline four or five on a single sheet, duplicate it on

'colored paper, so it's easy to find in the editor's stadk of paper, and send

It along to the media: That's called "a tip sheet." Those smile idehs can

be telephoned in. Someone can stop by' the editor's desk in person once'in a

. while. Brief news releases are effective. Often reporters will visit a,school

if invited, and certainly all media should receive school publications.

We can make sure the media receives a balanced diet of school news; and we

must make it easily available to them.

3. We can.torelyingtso heavily on the traditional news media and set up

1 communication channels of our own. -There are at least two sides toever'y

story, and we can ma-1: sure that our side is told. We must not default

6



on our obligation to communicate with the public by expecting the

news media to do our job. The responsibility of the news media is a

very general one to keep the public informed on important news of the

day. They have no(obligatiqp to buildsupport for our schools., They

.

are not required to tell parents about upcoming parent/teacher conferepces,

.'d, . . .

or to keep our staff members infdrmed of board positions during negotiations.
,

.

They-ate-really-not-Interested-in filling -their-llomed-spaee-wltb-detalls

of-every subject we think the public should be informed about whether

they want.to be or not.

So, we must set up our own channels. We zan start staff newsletters,

community newsletters, school building newsletters. 'We can make use of

free radi and television public service announcements. The National;

School Pub

spots su

Relations Association is now arrangin'g for public service

ting American education to run during the radio and TV brodcasts

S,

of National Football League games next'seabon. ,We can identify.N informal

networks of Opin on leaders or key communicators in our communities, and

'
d

..;.,
..

,,

keep them well informed so they will help their friends understand our schools. .

Even activity signboards outside many schools can be used for more than just

1, telling the date,of'the neXt game, Lots of people drive by our schools every

day, and. what If 'those signs were changed several times-each week with messages

like "6thvitaderi-are writing paragraphs," "3rd grade is studying fractions,"

or "seniors are sttidying'jobs at area businesses.". Tie opportunities are great,

and the news media Cannot: and will not-do'it all.

4. We an see that someone; some top level_administrator, is assigned responsibility

for managing the district's public relations program. The most:basic



r
responsibility board'members share with their administrativelstaff is that

of serving the best interest of, the public they represent by providing the

best possible education system with theublic resources that are available.

Strong communication is essential in fulfilling that responsibility. With

the many messages and communication media competing for the attention of the

public today, it is absolutely essential that someono/be responsible for

setting up -and maintaining the communication system schools must

think it's best to hire a trained communication professional to work full-

time or part-time on the job. But even if that's impossible, someone must

be given the responsibility. The public will no longer tolerate even any hints

that public officials are hiding behind one excuse or another, including lack

of money, in order to Aroid providing them with reasonable information about

their schools.

We cats provide asdequate funds for a good public relations program. The old

lament about "You should see our budget....There's just no way "" isn't,

'convincing. Extensive communication' ctivity takes place day after day ir-I??our

schools whether we realize it or not. Careful analysis shows that virtually

every school emPlOyee from cooks and bus drivers'to librarians, secretaries,
.

teachers and administrators already spenda significant part of their time

communicating with the public. These communications and personal contacts

during working houfs s well as on their own time inthe community, exert

untold influence in determining public attitudes about our schools. If it were
.

possible to compute the percentage of each employee's time spent on

communication and multifly that by their annual salaries, we would find out

how much the school district is already investing in communications. Then
- ,
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the question very clearly becomes not can we,afford it, but are we

lAttinz our money's wort)? A very small .investment for salary and

materials can make sure ouicommOnicatiohs program is well managed.

6. We can insist on the development of two -wa y channels of1communication with

our staff and important groups among the gener* public. We can't tell if

1

our message is getting through unless we provide for regular feedback.

,Sometimes even though.we think we are doing a good job communicating because

we have newsletters and regUlar coverage in the news media, we still find

that we are frustrated. Usually, that's because we haven't provided for

feedback. Let me demonstrate the frustration. "(stand up;:turn around, shake

hands exercise) Through a well-,managed public relations program'we can

distribute evaluation questionnaires at every school activity involving

parents or the public. We.,cah set up information booths at shopping centers

at the beginning of the school year. We can provide telephone hotlines to

receive and answer questions. We can condu community surveys, and we can

see that board members and administrators
.

he opportunity to meet face-

14.

to -face with key groups throughout the community:,

4

7. We can adopt a writtenTolicy stateirlent on public relations. Policy is the

res,ponsibil,ity of the board. _Policy is the foundation for every program and

activity in our schools. We have found in our work with schools throughout the.

country, that a.written, visible board commitment to providing factual, honest,

accurate information to the 'public receives strong community support.

/ --
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8. We can be sure that our school district public relntiOns and communications

efforts are focused on the school building unit. The entire school systemlis
A

repietented by each individual schodl building in the, community it serves'. It

is glare where 'most people, parents and others alike, have inost.of their

personal contacts with our schbols. That is were the fqce-to-facei inter-
1

personal, attitude forming contacts take place. We, can encourage school

building. newsletters, opporennities for the community to visit the schools
'

in action, use of available space_in each schobl by senior citizens, volunteers

and other community groups. School buildin units that arc seen,as good

citizens the Community invariably develop strong,eoMmunityisuPport and .

highly positive; attitudes about the entire school systent..

9. We card provide public relarions'apd communications in-service training

activities for n11J;raffstlembers. We know that every staff member is

important, but we often give them little guidance in what to do. Programs
,

. .

. .
.

. ,...

'spould be included for everyone in our staff development planning. (Possible,

,...... r . .

,

use of bus driver example from David Van DyCk, New York School Boards

AssoGiation.)

20. We can remember, above ail, that good news and good publicaetirudes are based

on good actions by our schools. That is the heart of public relations. '

Public relations has been called the practice of social responsibility. And

that is the most basic obligation of school board members. Board members are

responsible for eeing that the schools serve the best interests of the

public. There is simply no way to make people think that their schools' are

.better than they are. 'IX' t Just dishonest,' it's not ,possible.
. -
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SUMMARY

1

Reviewing what'l have said, We banic mennagn in that a well thought-out,

Intelligent public relations program in the answer to +increasing good news

about our schools and to earning better public attitudes as weir. We must.

first make sure that our schools are doing a. good job, and then we've'got

to use every communication channel at hand, including radio, television and

newspapers, to make sure that people know it.

One final word fOr those of you who Would still like to havesome good

ammunition to combat those occasional negative neWspaper.stories including

those that sometimes involve you personally. Let me offer yciu this bit of

wisdom passed along to me by irofessor Robert Q. Shaw at the University of

Missouri. The author is'unknewn:

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE STORY.

Throw Away Yesterday's Newspaper

Don't worry about the story --

Some people can't read.

Sqme people who can read, didn't read the paper yesterday.

Some people who read the paper yesterday, didn't see the article.

Some people who saw the article, didn't really care about if.

Some people who care about the article, don't know you personally.

Some who knOW you, didn't believe the article.

Those who believe it, weren't your friends anyway;

So -- the hell with it.

'Thank you very much. ,-


